
THE DECEMBER MAGAZINES.

"THE OALAXY."
The December number of The Galaxy has

the following table of contents:
'Susan Fielding," by Mrs. Edward, chap-

ters xxxri, xxxvii, xxxviii, and xxxix (with an
illnBtration); "On the Bed Desert," by Albert
S. Evans; "The Old Gate," by II. H.; "The
Breath of Life," by John 0. Draper, M. D.j
'Tut Yourself in His Tlace," by Charles
Reade, chapters xxiii, xxiv, xxv, xxvl, and
xxvii (with an illustration); "The Cardinal
d'Andrea," by the Secretary of the late Car-din- al

d'Andrea; "Latter Spring," by Rose
Terry; "A Marriage and a Theory," by Edgar
Fawcett; "A November Afternoon," by Re-
becca Harding Davis; "Mrs. Strongitharm's
Report," by Jane Strongitharm; "An Editor's
Tales" No. II, Josephine de Montmorenci
by Anthony Trollope; "The Morals and Man-
ners of Journalism," first article, by Richard
Grant White; "The Galaxy Misoollany;"
"Drift-wood,- " by Thilip Quilibet; "Litorature
and Art;" "Nebulae, " y the editor.

From a sketch of Cardinal d'Andrea by his
Secretary wo make the following extracts:

Two years and a half before the period at
which my narrative opens, tho unpopularity
of the Cardinal Minihtor gave hopes to his
opponents in the Sacred College that the Tope
might be induced to recommend his resigna-
tion. Three Monsignori were especially ac-
tive. A plot was formed to denounce in con-
clave the measures of Antonelli. Two of the
cabinet were prepared to resign their port-
folios rather than share the popular odium of
serving under him. Three Cardinals were
f)rivately nominnted as a cabinet. Rut the

wary. He had information of all the
plot. Tho conclave was not summoned on
the day expected. The two cabinet miuistors
were promoted and the three recalcitrant
Monsignori were sent abroad on embassies.

But the prime movers of the scheme wore
beyond his reach, and all the more to be
feared and hated. They had the ear of the
Fopo, too. This was not much; for, after all,
the real power in Rome is tho Cardinal Minis-
ter. Obstinate ns is tho Pope on some
points, the general tone of hi. character is
indecision. On one point ho is easily in-
flamed. To suggest the least renuueiation of
his dignities, his who wrM restore the wont
obsolete of thorn, i4 Wosy and treason.
Here the Cardinal Miuister, able at all times
to obtain private audience of tho Pope, had a
decided advantage over his opponents. With
a consummate kuowledgo of character, a per-
fect master of words, ho had learned to
mould the unsuspecting PontilT at will. It
was not remarkable, therefore, that as a re-
sult of these insinuations, the Pops, very
poor at all disguises, should show a coldness
and hauteur to his supposed secret enemies.

The sentiments of Cardinal d'Andrea were
well known. He had broken through the
traditional rules of tho Secret Consistory,
which merely assents to measures proposed
by the ministry, by declaring his right, a9 a
Prince of the Church, to speak his senti-
ments. The debute thus opened brought
forth others less resolute, who, although feel-
ing strongly on the subject, wanted some one
else to begin. To accept the proposition of
the Cabinet of Turin, approved of by France
and Austria secretly, was the gist of the Car-

dinal d'Andrea's argument. It was playing
into his enemy's hand. From that day the
Pope's confidence was gone. This was all
the Cardinal Minister desired. The timid
and irresolute saw the Cardinal's star was on
the decline, and held aloof accordingly. But
this coldness on the part of the Vatican, this
manly boldness in the people's cause, boro
fruit elsewhere. Tho Ultramontanes de-
nounced d Andrea as if he had
been Luther or Voltaire. But Re-

publicans in France, the liberal Catholics
of England and America, the majority of the
Austrian and Northern Italian prolates and
clergy, were friendly to his proposition. Ger-
many has since pronounced 'decisively on the
point, as witness the large and powerful
"Society of Catholics to resist the aggressions
of Rome," formed this year in Baden. The
Cardinal d'Andrea became, therefore, the
leader of the liberal policy of Cavour, in
Rome the chosen of the people. The far- -
seeing minister recognized the danger of this.
A vain and impolitic person, by some precipi- - '

tancy, might have compromised himself. Not '

no this man. Here let me endeavor to give a
nlit?ht sketch of the Cardinal rl'AndrAa nonoo.
sarily imperfect, as pen and ink sketches
always are.

He had been bred for the army, and served
in the Noble Guards for three years. His
military training imparted an upright and
commanding carriage to his person, and me-
thodical and precise habits in the manage-
ment of his affairs. His disposition was
essentially gentlemanly. Disdaining the
mean and tricksy diplomacy of the Vatican
back-stair- s, he had always been distinguished
for genuine and open conduct. He had read
much, and of a style of literature to which
most men in his position are strangers.
The ban of the "Index" did not prevent
his candid examination of any book. Thus
he was quite a u fait with the various philo-
sophical schools of thought of the period.

Well read in history, he was a believer in
reform. Here he clashed violently with his
great foes, the Jesuits. No word is more de-
tested by them than reform. When the Abbot
Casaretto attempted the reformation of the
Benedictine order, he was viewed with the
greatest suspicion, and discountenanced on
every hand; but by the aid of Cardinal
d'Andrea he succeeded in altering the lazy,
apathetic body of St. Paul's Extra Muros into
the active working order of Santo Scholas-tic- a,

engaged in the ancient work of the
Benedictines schools and literature.

The Cardinal d'Andrea, as protector of this
order, obtained tho approval and benediction
of the Pope for Casaretto, to the discomf-
iture of his enemies. But, viewing the Jesuits
as the foes of reform, his scheme was to
destroy their influence in the public schools.
Every one knows that by these the order
obtains its ascendancy in Rome. Two thou-
sand boys go to confession to the Jesuits
every festival of St. Aloysius. i

In bis religious views, the Cardinal,
although a rigid Catholic, wa by no means
bigoted. Like Fere Hyacinthe, he could see
and value the good la Protestants. He read '

their books, and studied the points of con-- I

troversy. , In his manners he was always self--
possessed, urbane, and polite, Unexacting

!

toward his inferiors, but demanding all the
honors due to his rank from those disposed
to forget them. To needy priests j

of good morals he was uniformly
generous, always obtaining for them some
employment. Literary men were always
welcomed and assisted. He corresponded
with some of the most distinguished Euro- -
pean statesmen. He never resorted to the
casuistry of his opponents,

.
to exouse immo- -

1:1 .1 1 ; r - 1 1- 1-rum j turn JiceiiuousneHH. 111s nauus were
' strictly virtuous. He had an ambition, but I

believe it to have been that of a patriot. The
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ancient grandeur of the Roman people, their
capacity for good, the benefit that might
accrue from a constitutional government like
England's, or such as Cavour and Rioosoll
sought to found in Italy, those inspired him
wun tne most ardent zeal.

The Cardinal retired early, and it being
moonlight and very fine, resolved to send
back the carriage and walk home. He walkod
in company with his secretary, a servant as
usual attending at a little distance. He had
passed into the Corso, when a man suddenly
started out of the small and dark Via Fonta--
nclla di Borchese. The Cardinal suspected
harm, but by the moonlight, at that moment
Somewhat clouded, he thought he recognized
the person, It was a celebrated politician,
who dared not have open intercourse with
any one, for fear of compromising them; and
he conveyed the unwelcome intelligence that
the Cardinal's life was in imminent danger,
He could not say how tho conspiracy was to
be effected, but those who planned it wore
too fearful and revengeful, and their emis
paries too mercenary to fail. Every moment
was 01 importance.

A plan was speedily devised. The Hon
Mr. K was leaving at 2 o'clock, in his
private carriuge, for Civita Vccchia, to catch
the .trench steamer touching at Civita Vec
chia at half-pa- st 1 2 next day, on her way to
Naples. The secretary knew Mr. K , an
ardent member of the Church of England,
greauy aamirea tne unrcunal. Un arriving
at tne palace, ne nastily exchanged his ca
sock for a clerical coat, and throwing a largo
cloak over all, he stealthily made his way to
the Hotel d Angleterro, whore Mr. K was
staying. Fearful of espionage, he took a very
circuitous way, and arrived just as Mr. K
entered. His errand was briefly told, and
the generous Englishman proposed that the
Cardinal should accompany him, disguised as
a mend whose name appeared m nis pass-
port. The friend, on being consulted, agreed,
and the secretary left, promising to be ready
at a certain Btrect with the Cardinal, where
the carringo was to take him up.

On his return the Cardinnl could hardly be
prevailed on to agree to this arrangement,
desiring to face the danger and appeal to the
Pontiff. But the Holv Father would ask,
"Who is the enemy?" 'What could he reply?
And then a discovery that their plant! were
known would only render thc:a more assidu-

ous in bringing things to an issue. At present
there was reasonable presumption that they
did not irrpgine o e iai'orinaJ of their
design. Fiom a distance, the Cardiuul could
state his views, and demand satisfactory re-drt-

These, and numerous other reasons
connected with the stute of Rome, subse
quently prcvailod, and bis eminence put on
tho beard and moustache our English friend
hnd given us, (a fortunate relic of the Carni-
val) uud with the aid of a largo Inverness cape
nnd while wideawake, was splendidly dis-

guised. It wanted two hoars and a half of the
time. The Cardinal never lost his presence
of mind, but was gloomy and foreboding.
At lost we called the valet, devoted to his
master, and informed him of the plan. He
wns to pretend illness on the part of the Car-

dinal. He listened carefully to his instruc-
tions and exclaimed, "Eminence, your shoes
and stockings!" We looked down and saw
that the patent leather, low clerical ohoos with
gold buckles, and the red silk stockings, were
very obvious betrayals of tho raiik of the dis-

guised. No lay shoos and stockings wore at
hand, until tho valet bethought him of his
own. Hastily effecting tho exchange, the
Cardinal passed out of the palace alone, not
suffering any one to accompany him.

The whole of tho next day passed heavily,
but no inquiries were made for his eminence.
As his valet only waited on him, the other
domestics easily believed that he was indis-
posed. Two days after, the secretary hastily
scanned the "Giornole di Roma," where he
saw the departure of Mr. K announced,
and that of his friend. The valet, poor fel-
low, though somewhat obese and awkward,
executed an eccentric pas seul in token of his
satisfaction at the news, then broke out into
a fervent Ave Maria for his master's safety.

Four days elapsed, and a summons came to
attend the Consistory. Then it was an-
nounced that the Cardinal had loft for Naples.
The letter he soon afterwards published, con-
taining his sentiments on the temporal
power and his indignant protest against the
personal he had received, ex-
cited great and universal com-
ment. The recent publication of
Padre Passaglia's pamphlet added
to the interest of this letter. It furnished
the Cardinal Minister with fitting pretext for
vindictive measures. The absent Cardinal
was denounced as a traitor, and no one dared
defend him. , One Cardinul, indeed, spoke a
few deprecatory words in his behalf, but he
would have been silent had he not received
a threat from a powerful person that unless
he defended D'Andrea, his share in a certain
conspiracy would be revealed to the Minis-te- r.

Whatever was the grief of the
Holy Father and we are warranted in
believing it to have been considerable
or the secret indignation of the Sa-
cred College, the Cardinal D'Andrea was de-
spoiled of all his offices and emoluments.
The object of this persecution was then
located m lodgings on the Chiaja
at Naples, sorely distressed for money. More
than this, his good name was suffering. It
was currently reported that he had led on
others into danger, and then deserted them.
The Roman Committee feared they would be
unable to control popular fury. These anxie-
ties affected the Cardinal's health, and by
advice of friends he appealed to the Pope.
The answer was that, on an unreserved sub-
mission to the decision of hia Holiness, he
might return, with full assurance that the
past would be forgotten. '

A week after receiving this assurance he
returned. A complete statement of his views
and reasons for espousing them was drawn up
and sent to the Holy Father. Daily a sum-
mons was expected to his presence. Then
the Cardinal resolved to assert bis right to an
audience, and repaired to the Vatican. He
was informed that all his communications to
the Pope were to pass through the hands of
the Cardinal Secretary. To sue to his worst
foe this was the climax of bitterness. The
high spirit of his eminence never recovered
this indignity. The Holy Father was all this
time informed that the Cardinal had returned,
but was recusant, and rejeoted all overtures
of reconciliation. After his last repulse the
Cardinal made no further efforts, but it was
easy to see he sufferod acutely. He seemed,
however, to have dismissed the subject from
his thoughts, and talked of following the ex-

ample of Charles V. He said, "I am not the
first statesman whose dreams have ended in a
monastery."

The Cardinal's adherents among the "Young
Rome" party were constantly on the alert,
suspecting violence. But his enemies were
far too wary to resort to open aots. They
remained so quiet that all suspicion was lulled
to rest, except in the Cardinal and his secre-

tary. It is remarkable that we sometimes
find an idea dart suddenly into the mind,
seemingly without cause or ramification. We
reason against the enforced ' goncluuions it

entails, but it doggedly adheres to ns nntil
we are forced to attend to it This
was the case with the secretary, probably
also with the Cardinal. The idea took this
shape: "The favdrite mode of obtaining secret
information in Rome is by eavesdropping and
espionage. Thin palace has been for two
months at the bidding of those who knew the
Cardinal would return to it. ' They are anx-
ious to know all he says nnd does;-i- f possible,
all he thinks. They will study the revela-
tions of his countenance in moments of abaa.
don. And if they have designs" here the
idea seemed going into extravagance. Yet
the very next day after I had resolved these
floating thoughts into fixed shape, I was sit-
ting at breakfast with the Cardinal, when he
suddenly dropped his cup of chocolate, and
rising went to a picture nnd carefully ex-

amined it. On his return to the table I ex-

claimed, "Your eminence is thinking of 8ir
Walter Scott, but it was surely imprudent to
reveal the suspicion." He replied, "Merely
a fancy." We looked at each other, and
I felt the eame idea pnss through his
mind. We were literally "eating our
meal in fear." Only two nights bofore I
wns reading in that room, and the twilight had
deepened as I sat thinking over my book.
As I looked up, by the faint red glow of the
wood fire, I fancied that picture, a St. Fran-

cis meditating, had a peculiar expression
about the eyes. The rnpt saint looks up-

ward, ignoring mundane vanities; this looked
downward, and steadily at me. I felt inclined
to cut it open, but dared not. After all, I
imagined the gloom had deceived me,
but now I perceived the same idea had
passed over his eminence. I resolved to
make him understand that I had fol-

lowed his thoughts. "Do you think,"
said I, "that St. Francis in his. meditations
became sometimes a little distrait t That
his eyes wandered from heaven, for example,
to some worldly object, say, as to the quality
of your eminence's breakfast, or became sud-
denly diverted by our conversation." He
looked steadily at me, then at the picture
which faced him as he sat, but was behind
me. Then after a moment replied, "It is a
fatality." I saw no more of him that day. I
heard from the valet th-i- t he was anxious not
to be disturbed. I had no reason to think
him ill. His mind was distressed, butxhis
fhyisiqvc was robust, nnd his habits very ab-

stemious. Had he been in the least ill, I
should have heard it from his valet.

Four days afterwards I was informed that
the Cardinal desired me to spend the evening
in his private apartments. These apart-
ments were three, communicating. There
was no entry but the door of the antecham-
ber. This opened into a chamber well filled
with books, and this again into the Cardi-
nal's bedroom. We had dined at five. His
eminence had confined himself to his favor-
ite and insipid Chablis, of which he drank
one little flask; I. to a more generous vintage
of Burgundy. The subject of our conversa-
tion was exceedincly important. With the
idea upon ns like an incubus, we conversed
in low tones, and ever and anon tho Cardi
nal rose and examined the outer door. Only
vulgar listeners nse keyholes. Tho conversa
tion ended by my being intrusted with cer-
tain documents to place in safe keeping.

At half-pa- st nine I bade the Cardinal good-
night. He retired to say his office. I re
marked afterwards that a passage in the office
of that day was singularly apropos to our con-
dition, "tearfulness and trembling hath come
upon me, and an horrible dread hath over-
whelmed me." Knowing the importance of
the documents, 1 hesitated to keep them in
my possession. Sealing them in a pocket, I
put on a street dress and hastened to an
English gentleman, who cheerfully under
took their keeping. To bailie pursuit, I slept
at the hotel where he was staying.

I roso early and repaired to the palace. The
valet had orders to wake his master at seven.
It wanted but a few minutes. I retired to
my room. Scarcely a quarter of an hour
elapsed ere the valet rushed in, pale with
affright, exclaiming, "His eminence is dead!"
I followed . him quickly to the apartmet, hav-
ing alarmed the household. The disposition
of the chamber was as ordinary. The Cardi-
nal's dresB lay on a chair, as his valet had
placed it. His breviary was open at vespers.
The bed was the only thing disturbed. There
were certain indications of a struggle,
although very Blight. The usually placid
countenance of the Cardinal was flushed and
discolored, the eyes partially open, tho mouth
rigidly closed. The two hands grasped the
bed clothes convulsively. A physician was
hastily summoned, who pronounced life to
have been extinct some hours, t "From what
cause?" I asked. He whispered, "they will
probably say apoplexy." .lam; bound to say
that when I left that chamber j the idea was
rooted in my mmd as a fact corroborated by
most dark and awful circumstances. . The
populace formed its idea, too. ;

I close this paper with an apropos account
of the one thing that'made the idea a fact to
me. I was summoned to attend the Cardinal
Antonelli, who, after conversing on a variety
of subjects, asked me for tho papers I had re-

ceived on that fatal night. I attempted to
parry the question, to ascertain how much he
knew, when, to my surprise, he repeated ver-

batim certain portions of the conversation
held that evening in the late Cardinal's study.
I expressed my astonishment, and plainly in-

formed him that he forced on me unwelcome
inferences. Here was a proof that some one
had been present during a secret conversa-
tion. How? Where? And if this person
or persons could be present to see and hear,
might not he or they have also power to dot

I rejoice to say,'though strenuous exertions
were made to obtain the papers, they were as
persistently guarded, and I have them now.
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John M. Atwood, William . Boulton,Benjamin T. Tredich, Charles Wheolor,
George 11. Stuart. Thomas H. Montgomery,oonn n. tsrown, uwum aurwia.This ConiDanv insures onl fir ,.... i.ir. .irtspecially hazardous risks whatever, such ai factories,mills, etc.

V. RATCHFORD STARR, President.
THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY, t.

Alexander W. Wisier, Secretary. g gj

PIICENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OP
INCORPORATED PERPETUAL.

No. 234 WALNUT Street, opposite the S xohanaa.This Company insures from loss or danuure by
FIRE,

on liberal terms, on buildings, merchandise, furniture,etc., for limited periods, and permanently on buildings bydeposit of premiums.
The Company has been in active operation for

BIXTY YEARS during, which all losses haw Th2
promptly adjusted and inaid.

RECTORS.
John L. Hodge, David Lewis,
M. K. Mahony, Benjamin Etting,
JohnT. Lewis, Thomas H. Powers,
William S. Grant, A. R. MoHenry,
Robert W. Learning, Edmund Castillon,
V. Clark Wharton, Samuel Wilcox,
Lawrence LAwis. Jr.. Lewis C. Knrri..

WUCHKRKR, President.BiMTjEI. Wilcox, Beoretary. 438 '

OFFICE OF TILE INSURANCE COMPANY
AMERICA. No. m WALNUT Street.Philadelphia.

incorporated 1794 rte, Perpetaal.

Assets. 89.850.000
MARINE, INLAND, AND FIRE INSURANOK.

OVER $20,000,000 LOSSES PAID SINCE ITS ORGAN-
IZATION.

DIRECTOR?;
Arthur G. Coffin, r rancis K. Cope,
Samnel W. Jones, Kdward H. Trotter,John A. Brown, Edward S. Clarke,
Charles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
Amoroso vvnite. Alfred D. Jeaaup,
William Welsh. John P. White,
K Morris Wain, Louis O. Madeira,
John Mason, Charles W. Oustunan

- UMunre 11. jiiriiwni
ARTHUR G
CHARLES PLATT. vWPreJdeut

Matthias Mabis, beoretary.
Cham. II. Reeves, Asst. Secretary. 1 1

JfAME INSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 809 CHESNUT Street.

INCORPORATED lDfio. CHARTER PERPETUAL.
CAPITAL, rX),0U0. '

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insores against Loss or Damage by Fire either by Par.

petual or Temporary Policies.
DIRECTORS:

Charles Richardson. Robert Pearoe,
William H. Khawn, Joan Kessler, Jr.,William M. Heyiert. r nw.ru o. erne,Henry Lewis, Charles Htokes,
Nathan Hilles. John W. Kvernian,
George A. West, Mordeoai Busby.

CHARLES RICHARDSON, President.
WILLIAM H. RHAWN,

WrLl.IAMS L Blanohard. Beoretary. T SJ

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
' COMPANY. '

Incorporated lotfo Charter Perpetual.
No. 610 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence Sqoara,

This Company, favorably known to the community for
over forty years, continues to insure sgainst loas or dam
age by ore on Pobho or Privato Biuldinga.leituar perma.
neutly or for a limited time. Also on furniture, btook
of Ooeds, and Merchandise generally, en liberal terms.

Their Uapital, together with s large purpiiu anu, 1

t.Mwt.,1 i. Ih. rnnai MMfnl mUUT. wmcn eoauiea uiem
to offer to the insured an undoubted Mcority in the

Pantel Bmlth. Jr., I J?bn Devereng,
Alexander Benson, I 'looms BuuLn,
Isaac llasleblirst. I 1?r7. lewl.
XiMuaa Robins, , '.. J. Oiflingham' FelL

DANIEL ttailTH. J., President.
WM. O. OROWELL, Beoretary. UtHt

O R N EXCHANGEc BAO MArTUFAOTORY,
JOUN T. BAILEY,

N. K orar of MARKET and WATER Street.Phiiadnlpbia.
VKALKR IN BAUe) AND BAOQINQ

Of every description, for
Flour, Bait, oap.r

II. .. in...uosiiUato of lime, Boa

Ir and u.rlUNX. 'iS eonsuntly on band.
4 A lev, WOOL JBAOaJ),

INSURANCE.

J

JMPEKIAli FIRE INSURANCE C

... LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 183. I

FMrt-u-p Capital and Accumulated FuBrts, j

88,000,000 IN QOLi
PEEVOST & HERKDTQ, Aentf
i No. 101 8. THIRD Street, Phlladelphlat

CTIA8. M. PREVOST. CHAS. P. BERK:

EDUCATIONAL.
THK EDGEHILL SOflOij
a Bearding and Day School for Bora, will begin its 1
session In the new Academy Building at

MEROHANTVILLK. NEW JERSEY I
MONDAY, Beptember 8, IHS9. I

Iw elnmlars apply to Rev. T. W. OATTEXM
Prujoiin u U 8 ADA

ELOOtmONIRT,No. 114 GIRARD KTrVmt
n M.rk.. .i . It Ifrnwlr!

, I JSAKCE, M. B., ORGANIST V' MARK'S Nf. 110 tprninS

WATOME3, JEWELRY. FtTT

ttWiS LADOMUS Tco
DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWKlEES

' SILT IK WAKk.
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

ggZChegtnnt St., Phlla

uuies- - ana Gents' Watche
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINE
In 14 and 18 karat

ii s imwi

RICH JEWELRY
JJOHN BRENNAK

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,
NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET.
8 1 mwf Smrn PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and

FANCY GOOI

O. W. RUSSELL,
u. H H. B1XTH STREET, PHTLAD; ELPHIA

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 ARCH STREET.

F

Em a well selected stock, at low prices, of

WAXUttEO. FINE JEWELRY, SILVERWARB,
NO lUSwfmlml

AWUEKS' TRIPLE PLATED SPOONS. FORKS, El
WILLIAM B. WARNE i cosWholesale Dealers in

WATCHKS AND JEWET.BV. 1
corner dk. mniu and GHRNNIPp m- -Jsail heroin ri flnor. anH I.Unf Wn or. u mn.-nnT.-.w a.m. aw o. "'nip Obm

PAPER HANGINGS. 1
ftJACLE, COOKE & EWING

LATE WITH HOWELL k BROS.

roasKcn and aivieiiicai;
PAPER HANGINGS )

No. 1333 CHESNUT Street
GEORGE P. NAQLE.
H. H. COOKE, late of firm of Howell & BrothenJ
H. C EWING. -

9 34 fmr2m.

LOOK ! LOOK I ! LOOK ! I IWALL PAPEKftl
Linen Window Shades Manufactured.

ENGINES. MACHINERY. ETOi "

PENN STEAM ENGINE ANE
'BOILER WORKS. NE AFIK A LEVWeir-T- ur-t- KB Aiil-lfiA- . xrr. rmii., .i. ...........
ENOTN ERRS. M ACTNfSTS noirtij

k. b l. 1. l'l 1 I'lUUIFI'IT.' i i .vwiuaniBiiaD, UU fltUAUAIUl, HaVHB
for man t rears bean in .nrtuutni nnrmin -- .. ,1 (.
clusively engaged in building and rermmiur Marin, ant
Krver LCngines, bigb and low pressure. Iron Boilers, Waterlanks. Propellers, etc. etc., respectfully offer their .
vices to the oublio as being fully prepared to oontract forengines of all sues, Marine, River, and Stationary j tiarinrsets of patterns of different sires, are prepared to exeouS
orders with quick despatoh. Every description of patter.
sure Hue Tubular and Cylinder Boilers of tbe best Pens,sylvania Charcoal Iron. Forglngsof ail aires and kindcIron and Brass Castings of all descriptions. Roll TurninxScrew Gutting, and ail other work connected with turn
above business.

Drawings and specification for all work dona at tinestablishment free of charge, and work guaranteed.
The subscribers have ample wharf dock room for repaln

of boats, where they can lie in perfect safety, and are onvided with shears, blocks, falls, etc etc., for raiaina: beanor light weight. '
JADOB O. NWAFia
JOHN P. LEVY, '

8U BEAOn and PALMER Streets.

SOUTHWARK FOUNDRr, FIFTH ANl
Streets, ,

-

WHILADRLPHTA.
MERRICK A SONS,

ENQINEKRS AND MACHINISTS,
manufacture High and Low Pressure Steam Engine,
lor Land, River, and Marine Service.

Boilers, Gasometers, Tanks, Iron Boats, eta.
Castings of all kinds, either Iron or Braea.
Iron Frame Roofs for Gag Work, Workshops, ana

Railroad Stations, etc.
littorts and Gas Machinery af the latest and m

J UVA VVUOtlUUUtU
Every description of Plantation Machinery, also,

Sugar, Saw, and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pana, OA

rw;oiu iiauu, initvsvuis, cuwn, in,gines, etc
Sole Agents for N. Blllenx Sugar Boiling Appa,

ratus, Nesmyth's Patent Steam Hammer, and Aspin,
wall k Woolsej'a Patent Centrifugal Uuk'ar Drain,
lng Machines. 4 &yj

QIRARD TUDE WORKS.
JOHN IT. MURPHY A BROS,

flamufact surer sif Wra.gxit Iran Pip, tt,
PHILADELPHIA. FA.

WORKS.
TWKNT IR D ud F1LBEKT Mir

OFFIOK. (41
Re). 43 Ivarth FIFTH Mo-- .

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS. EToT

QRAVINC INSTRUMENTS
AMD

Drawiuff 3VInterIals
Of all kind.

CATALOGUES ON APPUCATION.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,
2wfmtf No. 9U CHESNUT Street

ALEXANDER O. CATTE LL t5fT I
WKHDMAN'lW ' f

No. iM ORTH WMAJtVJUJ 4

Bo. 17 WORTH WATER STREET.PlIII.AniriPLiiA
lii i.wvaai u VAXTJLLA. UIAB OAXXbLa.


